Case Study

Sun Hung Kai Financial (UK)
Cannon Street, London
About Sun Hung Kai Financial (UK)
Previously known as North Square Blue Oak Limited,
Sun Hung Kai Financial (UK) LTD (SHKF UK) was
founded in 2003 and provides their services to leading
global institutional investors throughout Europe, the
United States, Hong Kong and Singapore.
A member of the London Stock Exchange, with a preexisting office in London, SHKF (UK) also operate from
Beijing and specialise in serving large and mediumsized institutions with AUM (Assets Under
Management) that exceed $2bn (US).
Aside from its signature products – including China
macro policy research – SHKF (UK) also offers specialist
equity execution trading services that cover the
markets in Europe, Asia and the United States.
The Brief
The brief was to create a modern, contemporary office
environment for SHKF which reflects their brand and
corporate identity. Our aim was to provide SHKF with a
totally comprehensive solution that had been
developed together, stage by stage and with no
surprises.
The new office was to have meeting rooms, a board
room, informal meeting areas, new reception area,
open plan working area for 30 members of staff,
coupled with a break out area and kitchen facility for
the staff to use and relax in.

2,700 sq ft

8 weeks

The Solution
Based on Cannon Street, in the heart of the City's
financial district, SHKF (UK)'s new 2,700sqft of office
space will comprise of the following aspects:








A large boardroom
Cellular offices
Meeting rooms
Breakout area and kitchen
A reception area
A complete open plan floor design
New furniture that was delivered and
installed in the new office

“We had a very good experience with the Oaktree
team and would not hesitate to work with them
again in the future. The team was attentive,
responsive and highly skilled. They take pride in
their work and it shows in the results. We would
recommend them unreservedly.”
- Patrick Egan, Chief Operating Officer -
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